
From: Koch, Kimball
To: Kitty Henderson; Beason, Mark@Parks; anthony_veerkamp; Chris Wilson-ACHP
Cc: Madelyn Ruffner; Scott Carpenter; Greg Stock; James Roche; Eirik Thorsgard; Kathleen Morse; Erin Davenport
Subject: SAVE THE DATE: Wednesday, May 17th: Information sharing webinar for the Sugar Pine Bridge hydrologic study
Date: Thursday, April 27, 2017 9:59:41 AM

Sugar Pine Bridge Consulting Partners:

 

Based on input from the various participants, the park has scheduled the Sugar Pine Bridge Study
webinar for Wednesday, May 17th from 10:00am until noon (PST). As previously mentioned, Juliana
Birkhoff from the Center for Collaborative Policy will be hosting and facilitating the update; researcher
Derek Booth will be doing the presentation.  Jim Roche (NPS hydrologist) and Greg Stock (NPS
geologist) are also planning to be online to answer any questions directed at park staff.

 

You will be receiving web link information for the presentation.  It will be a recorded event, so if you
can not make the proposed date, the information presented would still be available on the park’s
webpage for later viewing.

Please feel free to call with any questions.

 

As always, any thanks

 

kk

 

On Wed, Apr 19, 2017 at 3:07 PM, Koch, Kimball <kimball_koch@nps.gov> wrote:

Sugar Pine Bridge Consulting Partners:

 

The park is planning on holding a webinar to update stakeholders on the Sugar Pine Bridge study on
either Wednesday May 3rd or Thursday May 4th. Juliana Birkhoff from the Center for Collaborative
Policy will be hosting and facilitating the update; researcher Derek Booth will be doing the
presentation.  Jim Roche (NPS hydrologist) and Greg Stock (NPS geologist) are also planning to be
online to answer any questions directed at park staff.

 

You will be receiving official notification of the webinar shortly.  It will be a recorded event, so if you can
not make the proposed date, the information presented would still be available as a recording.
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This is a straightforward presentation on the research-to-date including research plans for this spring
and summer.  This is not a decision meeting.   Should any of you wish to follow-up this webinar with
additional consultation, we could then schedule subsequent discussions with the researchers/park staff.
I am assuming we would approach that question following the presentation.

 

If you do hope to participate in the webinar and have a preference for either date, please let me know
at your earliest convenience and the park will forward your request on to the researchers coordinating
the presentation.

 

We will be sending follow-up notification to you once we have a set date and time for the webinar and
will also be forwarding the notes from the last meeting.

 

Please feel free to call with any questions.

 

As always, any thanks

 
-- 
___________________________________
Kimball Koch  
Yosemite Historic Preservation Officer
Branch of Environmental Planning and Compliance
Yosemite National Park
P.O. Box 700-W
5083 Foresta Road
El Portal, CA 95318
Office: 209-379-1364
Kimball_Koch@nps.gov 
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Kimball_Koch@nps.gov 
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